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PART _ A

Answer all questions. All questions carry equal mai-ks.

1. Action research means

a) Exploratory research

b) Longitudinal research

c) Qualitative research

d) A research initiated to solve an immediaie pro{gem

2. The essential qualitles of a reseai'cher are

a) Reliance on observation and evidence

b) systematization or theorizing of knowledge

c) Spirit of free enquiry

d) All the above

3. Type-lerrcr means

a) The null hypctheses gei accepted e';en ii it is fa{oe

b) The null hypotheses get rejected el,en if ii is irue

c) Both the null hypotheses as well as alternative hypotheses are rejected

d) None ofthe above

P.T.G.
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.1 The icngituciinal reseai.cli approach cieals lryith

a) Long-terrn research b) Short-term research
c) Horizontal research d) None of the above

5. which among the foilowing is not the method of Research ?

a) Survey b) Historical
c) Both a) and b) d) None of the above

6. Which one is called non-probabifity sampling ?
a) Quota sampling b) Ciuster sampling
c) Systematic sampling d) Stratified random samplino

an open-source statistical package, mainly for econometrics.

b) GRETL

d) Al! the above

B. Snowball sampling is a

a) Probability random sampling technique
b) i{on-probabiiiiy random sampling iechnique
c) Both a) and b)

d) None of the above

PART _ B

Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks.
L Define the term research.

10. What do you mean by appiied research ?

1.1. Write a note on hypothesis.

12. Define standard devia.tion,

13. What do you mean by research design ?

14. Define random sampling.
' 15. What are use of EXCEL ?

16. Define coefficient of variation.

17. What is the meaning of error minimisation ?

18. $/hat do you mean by ernpirical research ?

19. Define the non-probability sarnpling method.

{8xYz=41

T.

a) SPSS

c) STATA
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2C. Vfiieri sanrpie is prefe :rec c\,'er census ?

21. Disiinguish between ccrreiation anci regression.

22. Distinguish betvueen Biblicgi'aphy anci reie re*ce*.

23. Distinguish between coefficient of standard deviaticn and coefficient of variation.

24. Distinguish between primary data and seccndary data. (8x2=16)

PART _ C

Ariswer any four questiotis. Eee h questiori ceri:rb 5 titati.is.

25. Briefly discuss the importance of type I error anC iype ll error.

26. Distinguish between qualitative research and quantitative research.

27. Brietly write on different probability sampling techniques.

28. SJrite a note on the features of good research

29. What are special features of social science research ?

30. Distinguish between sample survey metlrod and census survey method.

31. Briefly discuss how descriptive statistics are co,'n1luted using MS-EXCEL.

32. Explain ihe uses of GRETL in social science rewarch. (4x5=2CI)

PART _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question canies '[S rnarks.

33. Briefiy discuss the meaning and scope o{ s,tcial science research.

34. Elaborate the different types of research in scdal sciences.

35. Explain the different sampling methods under p-:nbability and non-probability
sampling techniques.

36. Brietly write the issues and limitations cf sc'ciai science research.

37. Brie{ly discuss the steps involved in ihe resear*h process.

38. Write the various steps involved in writing a {*s€1arch repor,t and discuss its
signi{icance in detail. (2x1S=2S}


